
Ace Sheds are Kent's Number One for Pressure
Treated Sheds & Summerhouses
After recording their best online sales for the first six
months, Ace Sheds are now the number one provider of
pressure treated summerhouses and sheds in Kent.

ASHFORD, KENT, UK, July 8, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --
After recording their best online sales for the first six
months, Ace Sheds are now the number one provider of
pressure treated summerhouses and sheds in Kent. The
Ashford based firm now provide over 20 pressure treated
sheds and summerhouses, offering some of the most
competitive rates online across the county.

The company do all of their own pressure treatment on
sheds in Kent via their in-house showroom. They have two
types of pressure treated buildings for customers with both
using Tanalised Extra treatment with Water repellent built-in for the cladding on the garden building.
Ace Sheds cheapest version of pressure treatment offers customers a great solution. The version has
an 11mm O.S.B floor and roof as standard. The more expensive version with their premium creations
comes with a 12mm Tongue & Groove roof and floor which makes the building fully 100% pressure
treated.

Customers should be aware that all of the optional extras are available in this range, and fitting extras
to a pressure treated building is no different to that of a standard garden shed in Kent.

Ace Sheds are focusing on water repellent with their pressure treated sheds & summerhouses. The
company’s tanalised timber has the added benefit of a water repellent which can provide customers
with a maintenance free shed or summerhouse. Ace Sheds say that sheds in Kent with this special
treatment will not rot for up to 10 years minimum even in ground contact.

Ace Sheds are currently offering a unique kind of pressure treatment as well as custom made sheds
for customers. Custom made sheds can be made online or whether a customer chooses to come to
the showroom. The company urge people to bring along a drawing or sketch of the custom made
shed and at minimal costs Ace Sheds will be glad to help design and build your dream custom made
shed.

Ace Sheds are the number one provide in garden sheds in Kent, London and surrounding areas.
They also produce custom made summerhouses and timber workshops.
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